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and Wales), which is intended to provide
research workers, epidemiologists, health
planners and others with a guide to recent
changes in death rates, was reviewed in
the British Journal of Industrial Medicine
in November 1977. Like its predecessor,
each page shows for a specific cause of
death the number of deaths and death rates
in five-year age groups for each sex and for
each year since 1968. The 158 analysis
sheets cover the 163 A list causes recom-
mended by the World Health Organization
including 'External Cause of Injury' (AE
codes) and 'Nature of Injury' (AN codes),
together with an analysis of all causes
combined. There were no deaths associ-
ated with the six causes Al, All, A26,
A32, A33 and A35.
A number of changes have been made

since the last analysis volume and each
analysis sheet now contains an estimated
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gnificance of tured cells) or in man. For example, a
ed in man simple link between specific, chemically
pe of clasto- induced chromosome abnormalities and
be received the eventual chemical induction of cancer,
ok for those or any other disease condition, has yet to
ietic analysis be established. Similarly, there appears to
man popula- be little evidence of permanent genetic

damage induced in patients who sur-
es have re- vived intensive anti-cancer drug therapy,
Lng potential despite the fact that their peripheral
;, little pro- lymphocytes had passed through a crisis
determining of chromosomal damage during therapy.
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